
>> New born hero.
smart fortwo edition cityflame coupé.



The pearlescent effect bodypanels shine 
in exclusive flame yellow with a brilliance 
that rivals the city lights. The tridion safety 
cell in black provides a strong contrast 
and makes the bodypanels appear even 
more brilliant. Sporty alloy wheels in 
a gleaming black finish, and black door 
mirror caps and radiator grille add to  
the overall sporty impression.

Look - 
it’s …!

cityflame!

Up there - that must be 
him! The guy who has a 
stranglehold on the city.

I’ll have to deal  
with him!

>> New energy for the city.
The smart fortwo edition cityflame is a power to be reckoned 
with. In blazing flame yellow, with contrasts in black and a 
challenging sporty look it has just one objective: to revitalise 
the city with its energy.

So much?  
So powerful?

Robbed of all vitality, 
like a recently deceased 
bride under a shroud.

The city is at 
my feet - still 
and dark.

Just the way I like it.

I’m Derek Dark, the Prince 
of Darkness. They call me 
a menace, the scourge of 
the city.

Although I only 
rob it of its …

There’s no 
way I can 
 ignore that!

European model shown.

… energy!?



The time  
has come …

>> Powerful inside as well.
Your pulse could start beating faster as soon as you get in: the interior welcomes you with a deep 
black punctuated with contrasting accents in blazing flame yellow. The exclusive seats in leather 
optic with fabric feature a striking yellow band in leather optic around the backrest and seat 
cushion. On the black leather optic instrument panel the double stitching in flame yellow catches  
the eye. The knee pad in leather optic also features a contrast of black and yellow. 

Hot looks without getting hot under the collar – the smart fortwo edition cityflame comes with air 
conditioning as standard for your very own feel-good temperature. In addition, the large panoramic 
roof (coupé), 5-speed automatic with manual shift mode and the multimedia touchscreen navigation 
and surround sound systems come as standard and further enhance the comfort. Shift paddles on 
the 3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with flame yellow stitching allow you to change gear 
motorsport-style.

The standard multimedia touchscreen system has a 16.5 cm (6.5") touchscreen display, navigation 
with perspective map display and voice control, Bluetooth® hands-free function for your telephone, 
AUX/USB port for your mobile music player, iPod® interface that allows you to use your iPod® 
on the touchscreen, CD/DVD player, SD card slot, picture viewer and many other functions. Also,  
for a brilliant whole new sound experience, the smart surround sound-system includes 2 high 
performance in-door speakers, 2 rear-fill speakers, 2 tweeters in mirror triangles, subwoofer  
and 8x40 watt amplifiers. Your favourite songs have never sounded so good. 

The pictures also show optional equipment that is not included in the standard specification of the smart fortwo edition cityflame.

Your journey 
ends here!

This is sure  
to hurt …

… but the 

is waiting for 
you!

 scrap press

Come on,  
teach the scumbag  

a lesson!

cityflame!
If anyone is a match 
for Derek Dark, 

it’s cityflame!

I swallow his attack 
like tonic on ice on a hot 
summer’s day.

?!! 
How can  
he bear …



No …

hrRGH!

>> For heroes.
Are you already ablaze with enthusiasm for the 
smart fortwo edition cityflame? A test drive  
will show you just how much energy it has – either 
as a coupé or a cabrio. Your local smart Centre 
is looking forward to seeing you.

Just the 
way I like it.

my energy …  
it’s gone!

… and give back to 
my city what rightly 
belongs to it!

It breathes again like 
a living creature.

Its streets are arteries 
of light that pulsate 
 powerfully again, at last!

I flex my  
muscles, …

… show him  
his limits … * Centre part of backrest in black fabric. ** The figures stated are according to Natural Resources Canada Fuel Consumption Guide 2013. 

European model shown.

>> Highlights of the edition cityflame.

In addition, the edition cityflame comes with the full equipment of the smart fortwo passion

> 5-speed automatic with manual shift mode > Panoramic roof incl. sunblind
> Air conditioning with automatic temperature control > Electric windows

Exterior:

>  Bodypanels, side skirts and aprons in the special 
pearlescent effect colour flame yellow

>  tridion safety cell, door mirror caps and radiator 
grille in black 

>  BRABUS Monoblock VII black alloy wheels  
38.1cm (15") with front tires: 155/60 R 15,  
rear tires 175/55 R 15

> cityflame logos in the mirror triangles

Interior:

>  Seats in black leather optic and black fabric*, with 
flame yellow bands in leather optic in the backrest 
and seat cushions and flame yellow stitching

>  3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with  
steering wheel gearshift and flame yellow stitching, 
in conjunction with leather gear knob

>  Knee pad in leather optic in the colour combination 
black and flame yellow with flame yellow stitching

>  Instrument panel in black leather optic with double 
stitching in flame yellow

> Multimedia touchscreen navigation system
> smart surround sound-system
> Heated seats

52 kW (70 hp)
gasoline coupé

Fuel consumption L/100 km**
City: 5.8
Highway: 4.7 
Combined: 5.3

Combined CO2 emissions in g/kg** 120
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smart Canada, 98 Vanderhoof Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4G 4C9

smart Customer Relations 
 (Call free from a landline, Charges for calls  
from mobile networks may differ.)

1-877-627-8004


